
 

 

10th ANJALI PHOTO WORKSHOPS  
 
Initiated in 2005 by Magnum photographer Antoine d’Agata, the Anjali Photo 
Workshops engages the children of Anjali House in creative expression through 
photography. The workshop encourages and nurtures the children’s innate 
creativity – an important part of education, and a key tool in fostering scholastic 
development, self-confidence, and social interaction. 
 
During the 10-day workshop, the children are 
guided by a group of professional photographers 
who encourage them to take photos of everything 
that is interesting to them. Beyond photographing 
their friends, families, and daily life, the children are 
taken to different places around Siem Reap to 
document what they observe.  

 
A part of the 
festival’s 
program, 
Children’s Day 
involves all the 
kids of Anjali 
House. 
Featuring 
special performances and a unique “Kids' 

Edition” of projections, the highlight of the day is when we reveal the 
photographs created during the Anjali Photo Workshops. 
 
The members of Angkor Photo Association 
felt that the promotion of a cultural event in 
an underprivileged region should include 
some form of social action. We firmly believe 
in the benefits of art education, and we try, 
therefore, to make sure that our activities 
benefit as many people within the 
community as possible, bringing a dimension 
of solidarity and utility to the festival. 
 
Established as an offshoot of the Angkor Photo 
Festival & Workshops, Anjali House is a non-
government organisation in Siem Reap, Cambodia, 
providing free food, education, health care and 
access to the arts for former street children. 
 (www.anjali-house.com) 
 



APPENDIX B 

 

10th Angkor Photo Festival & Workshops  
Event: 10th Anjali Photo Workshops 
Period: November 23 – December 3, 2015 (10 days) 
Participants: 50 children from NGO Anjali House 
Coordinator & Tutors: 1 Coordinator + 10 Tutors 
 
 
10th ANJALI PHOTO WORKSHOPS BUDGET  
(MAY 22, 2014) 
 

CATEGORY NO. ITEM DETAILS QTY UNIT SUBTOTAL ($) 

HR EXPENSES  1 Coordinator  Part-time coordinator (2 months) 1 1060 1060 

2 Tutors (10 pax) Tutor per diem for 10 days 10 265 2,650 

3 Flights  Travel cost reimbursement for 10 tutors 10 400 4,000 

4 Accommodation For 10 tutors over 17 nights (shared rooms) 10 450 4,500 

5 Visas For 10 tutors 10 20 200 

WORKSHOP 
EXPENSES  

6 Technical Equipment (Batteries, SD Memory Cards, DVDs) 1 65 65 

7 Food and Drinks Allowance for 10 groups of children 10 100 1,000 

8 Transportation Allowance for 10 groups of children 10 65 650 

9 Translators Workshop Khmer-English Translators 3 105 315 

EVENT EXPENSES 
“Children’s Day” 

10 Venue Rental Rental of space for 1 day 1 65 65 

11 Food and Drink For 80 adults and 100 children 1 925 925 

12 Banners 2 visibility banners at venue 2 40 80 

GRAND TOTAL ($) 15,510 
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photo by soknang, 2013 anjali photo workshops



Developing toDay's talent 
to tell tomorrow's stories
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W h o  W e  A r e

Photo by bunthA, 2013 AnjAlI Photo WorkshoPs

the longest-running photography event 
in southeast asia, the annual 

AnGkor Photo FestIvAl & WorkshoPs 
is a free international platform 

& educational resource for 
established and emerging photographers. 
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we aim to: 
  Provide high-quality professional training to 

emerging photographers from Asia

  Showcase top photography from all over the world, 
with a special focus on Asia

  Be a platform for genuine exchange and interaction 
between photographers

We remain strongly committed to 
nurturing and promoting emerging 
asian talent, and encouraging the 
development of photography in Asia. 

how we began

Created in 2005 by a group of photographers, the angkor 
photo Festival & workshops began as an endeavour to train 
emerging photographers from asia.

addressing the lack of established professional platforms 
in southeast asia for photographers, founders jean-yves 
navel and gary knight launched a series of workshops 
along with exhibitions and projections of quality work 
from professional photographers.

since its inception, the angkor photo Festival & workshops 
has evolved over the years to adapt to the ever-changing 
photography industry and the needs of photographers 
in asia. it is today a regular highlight on the asian arts 
calendar.

our Core values: 
 To be affordable and accessible for all

 To encourage originality and diversity of 
photographic practice

 To promote the spirit of collaboration and 
cooperation across generations and cultures

Photo by bunthA, 2013 AnjAlI Photo WorkshoPs

our AIms
& vAlues

we are a member of the asia pacific 
photoForum (appF), a collaborative 

group of photography festivals from the asia-pacific region, 
which aims to promote photography and facilitate creative 
exchanges between member festivals. participating countries 
include China, australia, new Zealand, bangladesh, guatemala, 
thailand, Colombia and south korea. 

the 2014 annual meeting of appF will be held in siem reap 
during the 10th angkor photo Festival & workshops.

asia pacific photoForum

2



G e t
I n v o lv e d

we look to forge lasting partnerships with a diverse range of 
sponsors who are interested in reaching a targeted market of 

young and creative individuals, professional and emerging 
photographers, photo enthusiasts, and art collectors.

Photo by vechekA, 2013 AnjAlI Photo WorkshoPs
3



online
 Logo placement across all our online platforms
 Dedicated partners' section with write-ups on website
 Dedicated blog posts on website
 Exposure to our database of subscribers
 Social media shout-outs and links

print
 Logo placement across all our print materials 
 Advertisement in programme booklet & festival catalogue

on-site
 Logo placement on Festival Screen & visibility banners
 Opportunity for display booth and distribution of 

promotional materials at festival venues
 Verbal recognition by the Angkor Photo Festival & 

Workshops committee

 Collaboration on customized events, such as training 
workshops, photo contests, panel discussions and 
exhibition receptions.

 Personalised invitations for corporate clients and guests
 Guided tours and reception with exhibiting 

photographers

CustomiZeD exposure

exposure opportunities

Photo by monI, 2013 AnjAlI Photo WorkshoPs

Why 
suPPort us

 
Associate your organisation with 

an original, non-profit contemporary 
cultural event, which promotes 

photography in Asia.

 
Engage with a creative and dynamic 

audience from Asia and beyond.

 
Benefit from extensive marketing 

and exposure across our wide range 
of communication tools.

 
Support a vibrant centre for 

education and exchange, and play a 
role in training the next generation 

of Asian photographers. 

the Angkor Photo Association is a 
registered nGo in France under the 1901 
law. Find out if you benefit from our tax 

deductible status in your country.

4
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communIcAtIon
tools

FESTIVAL NEWSLETTER

JUNE 2013

HELP SUPPORT THE 9th ANJALI PHOTO WORKSHOPS! 

If	  you	  haven’t	  yet	  submitted	  your	  work	  for	  the	  9th	  Angkor	  Photo	  Festival,	  here’s	  your	  chance!	  

We	  will	  be	  extending	  the	  submissions	  deadline	  to:	  30th	  JUNE	  2013

The	  festival	  is	  open	  to	  all	  ages	  and	  nationalities,	  and	  does	  not	  have	  an	  imposed	  theme.

just	  click	  on	  the	  link	  below:

>	  2013	  ANGKOR	  PHOTO	  FESTIVAL	  SUBMISSION:	  bit.ly/2013apfsubmissions

2013 GUEST CURATORS: SHAHIDUL ALAM & JEAN-FRANÇOIS LEROY 

2013 FESTIVAL SUBMISSIONS EXTENDED > 30th JUNE

www.angkor-‐photo.com 

info@angkor-‐photo.com
facebook.com/angkorphotofestival

twitter.com/angkorphotofest

OFFICIAL BLOGS

angkorphotofestival.wordpress.com

apws.wordpress.com

SOCIAL MEDIA

Subscribe to this newsletter: http://bit.ly/11axaOj              To unsubscribe, please send us an email.

To	  all	  our	  friends	  and	  supporters	  of	  the	  festival	  -	  we	  need	  your	  help	  to	  realise	  this	  year’s	  
9th	  Anjali	  Photo	  Workshops!

The	  Anjali	  Photo	  Workshops	  are	  organised	  specially	  for	  the	  kids	  of	  Anjali	  House,	  an	  NGO	  
providing	   free	   food,	   healthcare	   and	   education	   to	   underprivileged	   street	   kids	   and	   their	  
families	   in	  Siem	  Reap.	  The	  workshop	  aims	   to	   foster	   the	  children’s	  creativity	   and	   to	  

.	  

Over	  the	  years,	  we	  have	  been	  privileged	  to	  have	  been	  able	  to	  be	  a	  part	  of	  the	  children’s	  
wonderful	  creativity.	  Over	  the	  next	  few	  weeks,	  we	  will	  be	  posting	  regular	  news	  and	  updates	  
about	  the	  workshops	  -	  including	  interviews	  with	  previous	  participants,	  a	  peek	  into	  some	  
of	  their	  amazing	  photographs,	  and	  behind-the-scenes	  videos!	  

So	  please,	  help	  us	  to	  bring	  the	  workshop	  back	  to	  the	  children	  again	  this	  year.	  Any	  
amount	  helps,	  and	  we	  have	  some	  beautiful	  gifts	  for	  you	  in	  return	  for	  your	  generosity!

Click	  on	  the	  link	  below	  to	  view	  our	  fundraising	  page	  on	  KissKissBankBank!

http://www.kisskissbankbank.com/anjali-photo-workshops

We’re	  pleased	  and	  excited	  to	  announce	  our	  two	  2013	  Guest	  Curators!	  

Both	  SHAHIDUL	  ALAM	  and	  JEAN-FRANÇOIS	  LEROY	  are	  well-known	  

the	   9th	   Angkor	   Photo	   Festival’s	   invitation	   to	   guest	   curate	   an	   evening	   of	  
slideshows	  for	  this	  year’s	  festival.

Each	  year,	  we	  dedicate	  two	  evenings	  of	  our	  slideshow	  programme	  to	  two	  

to	  present	  a	  showcase	  of	  work	  and	  photographers	  as	  selected	  by	  them.

A LITTLE MORE...

>	  The	  9th	  ANGKOR	  PHOTO	  WORKSHOPS	  are	  still	  accepting	  applications!	  If	  you’re	  a	  photographer	  from	  Asia	  aged	  28	  or	  
	  	  	  under,	  don’t	  miss	  the	  chance	  to	  apply	  for	  the	  prestigious	  annual	  workshops.	  The	  deadline	  is	  on	  1st	  July	  2013.	  
	  	  	  
	  	  	  Find	  out	  more	  and	  get	  the	  application	  form	  here:	  apws.wordpress.com/how-to-apply

>	  Be	  sure	  to	  join	  us	  on	  our	  new	  Facebook	  page	  so	  you’ll	  receive	  all	  the	  latest	  news!	  www.facebook.com/angkorphotofestival

Shahidul Alam, Bangladesh Jean-François Leroy, France

>	  Read	  more	  about	  them	  in	  our	  Press	  Release	  here:	  bit.ly/2013GuestCurator_ENG

`
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www.angkor-photo.com                 

FREE ENTRY TO ALL EVENTS

Angkor
Photo 

Festival
S I E M  R E A P

Welcome to the 9th Edition of the Angkor Photo Festival. 

Created in 2005, the Angkor Photo Festival is the longest-running 

international photography festival in Southeast Asia. The annual 

weeklong event is held in Siem Reap, Cambodia, and aims to be 

a platform showcasing and highlighting top photography by both 

celebrated and emerging photographers from all over the world.

With a unique focus on discovering new talents, especially from 

Asia, the festival also acts as an accessible, inclusive platform for 

photography professionals to meet and interact.

Like its previous editions, the 9th Edition of the festival does not 

have an imposed theme. The 2013 Programme with nine exhibitions 

and eight evenings of slideshows is curated by Françoise Callier, 
the Programme Coordinator of the Angkor Photo Festival. 

Featuring photographers from all over the world, the 9th Edition’s 

programme will showcase over 130 photographers, over half of 

which are from Asia. All our events are free-of-charge and open to 

the public, and we look forward to seeing you during the week of 

the festival.

Angkor
Photo 

Festival
S I E M  R E A P

JEAN-FRANÇOIS LEROY
Director, Visa pour l’Image - Perpignan
France

Showcase Date: Tuesday, 26 November

SHAHIDUL ALAM 
Director of Chobi Mela - Dhaka 
Bangladesh

Showcase Date: Sunday, 24 November

Each year, the festival dedicates two evenings of its slideshow programme to 

present a showcase of work and photographers as selected by them.

2013 
GUEST CURATORS

2013
ACTIVITIES
BLOWUP ANGKOR IV

PHOTOGRAPHER ACTIVITIES

The Blindboys are back for the fourth BlowUp Angkor! Taking 
photography out of the galleries and into the streets, BlowUp 
will feature free and open street exhibitions all over Siem Reap, 
surprise projections in public spaces, and evening sessions. 

Portfolio Reviews, Artist Sharing Sessions, Photobook Library and 
more! We welcome you to add and organise your own events! 

All activities are free-of-charge and open to all 
photographers. 

SATURDAY 
23 NOVEMBER

8.30pm FCC Angkor 
Join us for the festival’s opening night and the 

of FCC Angkor, curated by Françoise Callier. 
The evening’s programme features work by 22 
photographers.

OPENING NIGHT

SUNDAY 
24 NOVEMBER
EXHIBITION OPENING
6.00pm McDermott Gallery

Martin Usborne  
MUTE: THE SILENCE OF DOGS IN CARS  

Herbie Yamaguchi  JAPAN

HATACHI NO SHOKEI

* COMPLIMENTARY DRINKS AND LIGHT BITES WILL BE SERVED.

Dates: 21 November - 13 December 2013 

10.30pm The Loft 
Join the Blindboys for more photography, 
projections, and unexpected surprised! 

BLOWUP ANGKOR IV

SLIDESHOWS
8.30pm FCC Angkor 

 Alam presents a special 
showcase titled Taking Humour Seriously.

MONDAY 
25 NOVEMBER
EXHIBITION OPENING
6.00pm The 1961 

Patrick Willocq  FRANCE

FROM BIKORO TO BOKONDA  

Yusuf Sevinçli / GALERIE LES FILLES DU CALVAIRE, PARIS  
POST

* COMPLIMENTARY DRINKS AND LIGHT BITES WILL BE SERVED.

Dates: 23 November 2013 - 15 January 2014 

8.30pm FCC Angkor 
Evening of slideshows curated by Françoise 
Callier, featuring work by 20 photographers. 

SLIDESHOWS

TUESDAY 
26 NOVEMBER

© ACTIVESTILLS.ORG© RUSSELL FREDERICK

6.00pm The Loft 
Activestills.org  ISRAEL & PALESTINE

THE WALL AND THE POPULAR STRUGGLE

* COMPLIMENTARY DRINKS AND LIGHT BITES WILL BE SERVED.

Dates: 21 November - 25 December 2013 

EXHIBITION OPENING

8.30pm FCC Angkor 
Evening of slideshows presented by invited Guest 

Curator Jean-François Leroy.

SLIDESHOWS

10.30pm Laundry Bar 
Join the Blindboys for more photography, 

projections, and unexpected surprises! 

BLOWUP ANGKOR IV

6.00pm The 1961 
Patrick Willocq  FRANCE

FROM BIKORO TO BOKONDA
  

Yusuf Sevinçli / GALERIE LES FILLES DU CALVAIRE, PARIS  TURKEY

POST

* COMPLIMENTARY DRINKS AND LIGHT BITES WILL BE SERVED.

Dates: 23 November 2013 - 15 January 2014 

WEDNESDAY 
27 NOVEMBER

© SUBRATA BISWAS© ANGELO MERENDINO

6.00pm E.F.E.O. (ECOLE FRANÇAISE D’EXTREME ORIENT)

Subrata Biswas  INDIA

BEHIND THE MASK

* COMPLIMENTARY DRINKS AND LIGHT BITES WILL BE SERVED.

Dates: 23 November 2013 - 20 January 2014 

EXHIBITION OPENING

8.30pm FCC Angkor 
Evening of slideshows curated by Françoise 
Callier, featuring work by over 22 photographers. 

SLIDESHOWS

10.30pm Asana Old Wooden House 
Join the Blindboys for more photography, 

projections, and unexpected surprises! 

BLOWUP ANGKOR IV

THURSDAY 
28 NOVEMBER

PPSENTERPRISE
PHARE, A PERFORMING SOCIAL ENTERPRISE

4.30pm Shinta Mani Club & Resort
For the young and young at heart, come join the 

Performance by Phare - The Cambodian Circus

A special «Children’s Edition» evening of 
slideshows curated by Françoise Callier

Results of the 9th Anjali Photo Workshops

Anjali House  
ANJALI PHOTO WORKSHOPS RETROSPECTIVE

Dates: 23 November - mid December 2013

CHILDREN’S DAY !

EXHIBITION

Anjali
Children’s 

Workshops
S I E M  R E A P

Anjali House is a non-governmental organisation 
in Siem Reap, Cambodia, providing free food, 
education, healthcare and access to the arts for 
former street children. www.anjali-house.com

FRIDAY 
29 NOVEMBER

8.30pm FCC Angkor 
Evening of slideshows curated by Françoise 
Callier, featuring work by 19 photographers. 

SLIDESHOWS

10.00pm The Mouy 
Join the Blindboys for more photography, 
projections, and unexpected surprises! 
* COMPLIMENTARY DRINKS FOR A LIMITED PERIOD! 

BLOWUP ANGKOR IV

5.00pm

us for the reception of two amazing exhibitions.

Brian Sokol / UNHCR  USA

THE MOST IMPORTANT THING  

Liu Jie / XINHUA NEWS AGENCY  
MIGRANT NATION
* COMPLIMENTARY DRINKS WILL BE SERVED.

Dates: 23 November - 20 December 2013 

6.00pm
Do some good as you enjoy a sumptous buffet 
catered by Asian Square - 

!

7.00pm
Final slideshow programme, curated by 
Françoise Callier
Results of the , 
featuring the work of all 30 participants. 

2013 Photo Prize for the Best Photo Story 
from the workshops. The winner will receive the 
Hope Françoise Demulder Award.

SATURDAY 
30 NOVEMBER
CLOSING NIGHT

GREEN LEADERS ADVENTURE

EXHIBITION RECEPTION

DINNER BUFFET

SLIDESHOWS
Angkor

Photo
Workshops

S I E M  R E A P

10.00pm The Loft 
CLOSING PARTY

GREEN LEADERS ADVENTURE

2013 
PARTNERS
The 9th Angkor Photo Festival and its activites would not 
have been possible without the generous support of all our 
partners and sponsors. 

FIND US! 
MORE INFO
FESTIVAL & WORKSHOP CENTER

THE LOFT 

Workshop Center! 

WEB: WWW.ANGKOR-PHOTO.COM                 
EMAIL: INFO@ANGKOR-PHOTO.COM

PHONE: +855 95930090

www.facebook.com/angkorphotofestival

twitter.com/angkorphotofest

MERCHANDISE
TAKE US HOME! 
To make the goodbyes easier, do not leave without 

, as well as our 
festival T-shirts and ! 

We work with Together For Cambodia and Silk 
Screen Printing Lab, two social enterprises working 
for the good of the community here in Siem Reap. 

All proceeds go directly to supporting the Angkor 

FESTIVAL VENUES

2013 FESTIVAL & WORKSHOP CENTER
1   The Loft

www.facebook.com/theloft.angkor

EVENING OF SLIDESHOWS
2   FCC Angkor 

www.fcccambodia.com/angkor

3   Raffles Grand Hotel d’Angkor Gardens

EXHIBITIONS
4   McDermott Gallery (Old Market) 

5   E.F.E.O. (Ecole Française d’Extreme Orient)

www.efeo.fr

6   The 1961 Gallery
www.the1961.com

CHILDREN’S DAY
7   Shinta Mani Club & Resort

FESTIVAL MAP
MORE PLACES

WHERE TO STAY
A   Prince D’Angkor

B   Amansara

C   Heritage Suites 

D   Casa Angkor 

E   Cashewnut Guesthouse 

EATING & DRINKING
F   The Mouy 

G   Laundry Bar 

H   Le Malraux

I    Le Bistrot de Siem Reap

J   Asian Square

K   New Leaf Book Café

THINGS TO DO
L   Smateria 

M   Senteurs d’Angkor

Cambodia.

N   Kaya Spa & Cafe

O   Bodytune Siem Reap

P   Phare:
     The Cambodian Circus

Q   Futureworld Siem Reap

Angkor
Photo 

Festival
S I E M  R E A P

GREEN LEADERS ADVENTURE
th40  Year of ASEAN-Japan 

Friendship and Cooperation

1
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Angkor
Photo 

Festival
S I E M  R E A P

Angkor
Photo 

Festival
S I E M  R E A P

GREEN LEADERS ADVENTURE
th40  Year of ASEAN-Japan 

Friendship and Cooperation

  

 Posters & Flyers

 Official Invitations

 Pre-promotion Postcards

 Official Festival Catalogue

 E-Newsletters

 Official Website

 Programme Booklet

 Press Releases & Press Kits



PrevIous 
PArtners

As a not-for-profit centre of education and culture, our gratitude to all the partners and sponsors 
who have generously supported us over the years is immeasurable.

6



e d u c At I o n

as more festivals emerge in the region, our emphasis on 
education has become an increasingly critical part of what 
we do. our photographer-oriented activities are the go-to 
resource for learning and exchange in the region.

our annual series of workshops provides asia's emerging 
talent with premier professional training, addressing the 
lack of affordable and accessible options for asian young 
photographers to take their craft to the next level.

7
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AnGkor Photo
WorkshoPs

Every year, 30 participants from across the region are invited 
to attend an intense week-long workshop free-of-charge 
with internationally renowned photographers who provide 
first-hand training, exposure and valuable career advice. 

Selected from a pool of applicants based on merit, 
participants receive one-on-one guidance as they hone 
their story-telling skills.

The results of the workshops are shown on the last evening 
of projections, allowing participants to share their work with 
the greater public, and get feedback from a wide range of 
spectators. 

Year after year, we witness workshop alumni returning to 
become mentors and teachers themselves, bringing in fresh 
ideas that help us adapt to an ever-changing industry. 

This organic exchange has allowed us to evolve into a self-
sustaining venture where emerging talent and international 
industry professionals forge enduring relationships. 

Support for alumni continues throughout the years. Helping 
them with edits, answering questions, connecting them with 
editors and assignments - such personal guidance is hard to 
come by in the world of photography, and is what makes us 
more of a home than an institution.



F e s t I vA l

over the past decade, it has been rewarding for us to play 
a role in ushering some of the region’s best photographers 
onto the international stage, creating greater exposure for 
their work and the issues they cover. 

every year, we receive hundreds of entries during our 
open call for submissions. with no restrictions on style, 
theme or issue, our selected programme features work by 
the best photographers from all over the world.

9
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i was struck by the 
enthusiasm of the young 
asian photographers 
present, and loved the 
educational role of the 
workshops... i wanted 
to return to be a part 
of it all again! 

jeAn-FrAnçoIs leroy, 
FrAnce
DireCtor, visa pour l’image - 
perpignan

the festival is important 
especially for journalism 
and documentary 
photographers in asia. 
it is like a huge family, 
and i would like to return 
every year. 

tAkekI suGIyAmA, jAPAn
FounDer, tanto tempo 
gallery - kobe, japan

From indoor galleries to 
outdoor installations, our 
print exhibitions are hosted 
by a variety of locations all 
across Siem Reap. From fine 
art photography to interactive 
public installations, we have 
presented work from both 
internationally renowned 
professionals and talented 
first-time exhibitors.

exhIbItIons

ProjectIons

A regular highlight of our 
event, our daily evening 
projections showcasing high-
quality slideshows are held 
outdoors. The casual and 
informal nature of projection 
evenings also creates a 
welcoming atmosphere 
where open exchange and 
interaction thrives.



o u t r e Ac h

our community outreach activities are aimed at sharing 
our love for photography with the community, so don’t 
be surprised if you find yourself surrounded by kids with 
cameras, and hundreds of photographs all over siem reap.

established as an offshoot of the angkor photo Festival & workshops, anjali 
house is a non-government organisation in siem reap, Cambodia, providing 
free food, education, health care and access to the arts for former street children.

Support them here: www.anjali-houSe.com

about anjali house

11
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their warmth and 
innocence is often 
reflected brilliantly in 
their photographs. 
they can be more genuine 
and earnest in their 
pursuit of photography 
than most of us.

seAn lee, sInGAPore
anjali workshop tutor

anjali  photo
workshops

blowup
angkor

Organised by blindboys.org, 
BlowUp Angkor fuses 
photography with daily life in 
the community. The festival’s 
primary community outreach 
initiative features pop-up 
street exhibitions at Siem 
Reap’s public spaces, and 
roving mobile projections 
across the city. 

Initiated in 2005 by Magnum 
photographer Antoine d’Agata, 
the Anjali Photo Workshops 
engages the children of Anjali 
House in creative expression 
through photography. 

The workshop encourages and 
nurtures the children’s innate 
creativity – an important 
part of education, and a key 
tool in fostering scholastic  
development, self-confidence, 
and social interaction.

Dedicated to the young and 
young-at-heart, Children’s 
Day involves all the kids 
of Anjali House. Featuring 
special performances and 
a unique “Kids' Edition” of 
projections, the highlight of 
the day is when we reveal 
the photographs created 
during the Anjali Photo 
Workshops.

ChilDren’s Day
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PortFolIo 
revIeWs

High-profile international editors, 
photography educators and 
renowned photographers are 
amongst our panel of portfolio 
reviewers. Launched in 2012, 
this daily activity is free for 
all photographers, and is a 
rare opportunity for artists to 
learn and grow by having their 
work reviewed one-on-one 
with industry professionals.

ArtIst 
shArInG

Our artist sharing sessions 
provide an informal platform 
for photographers to learn from 
each other by showcasing their 
work, getting peer feedback, 
and initiating discussions. 
Open dialogue, high quality 
critiques and sound advice from 
colleagues help artists to shape 
the direction of their work.

Ac t I v I t I e s
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I think it was this workshop 
that first kickstarted me 
thinking in terms of bodies 
of work... and it has a lot to do 
with my being selected for the 
Joop Swart Masterclass.

sohrAb hurA, IndIA
2007 workshops

After two years attending the 
festival... I have now built up a 
great network of photography 
contacts in almost every major 
Asian city. Some of these people 
have become close friends, some 
have been major inspirations and 
others have become mentors. 

tIm bArker, AustrAlIA

After coming back from the workshops, 
there was huge change in me. Now, I’m 
seeing things in a different way. I think 
meeting my tutor Antoine [d’Agata] and 
talking with him about photography was 
very crucial to my photography career. 

munem WAsIF, bAnGlAdesh  
agenCe vu, 2007 workshops

Since I attended the workshops in 
2009, I have kept coming back to the 
festival every year. To me, the festival 
feels like a meeting with friends who 
share my passion in photography.

kIm hAk, cAmbodIA
2009 workshops

Being a part of the workshops was 
probably one of the best things that 
happened to me... we were given an 
environment where we could go deep into 
our work, discover our unique vision 
for photography, and forge strong bonds 
with mates from all around Asia.

seAn lee, sInGAPore  
2009 workshops

One of the most important aspects... is that there is a very wide range 
of students and instructors from all over Asia that participate in the 
program. The result is great cultural diversity in which the sharing of 
ideas regarding photography is disseminated in an intense, open manner.

roGer bAllen, usA-south AFrIcA
boarDing house, 2011 exhibition

testImonIAls

Very inspiring and truly one of 
the best experiences I’ve had in 
my young life and every young 
aspiring photographer must 
experience the same thing.

GIselA mArcelAnG, PhIlIPPInes 
2013 workshops
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I n
n u m b e r s

BANGLADESH
CaMBOdIa
CHINa
EaSt tIMOr
INdIa
INdONESIa
JAPAN
LAOS
MaLaySIa
MaLdIvES
MyaNMar
NEPAL
PakIStaN
PHILIPPINES
ruSSIa
SINgaPOrE
SOUTH KOREA
SrI LaNka
taIWaN
tHaILaNd
vIEtNaM

every year, hundreds of young and talented photographers 
from asia apply for a chance to be a part of our annual 
professional workshops.our alumni remain incredibly 
involved, and many return each year to participate as 
mentors and tutors.

WorkshoP 
AlumnI

From 2006 - 2013

(proportions by genDer)
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 Regional & international 
media representatives
 Regional & international 

photography professionals
 Students & photography 

hobbyists
 Local & expatriate community

AudIence &
At tendAnce

With all our events open to 
the public and no admission 
charges, we attract a wide 
range of local, regional and 
international visitors.

submIssIons
to FestIvAl

Our annual open call for submissions attracts entries from photographers 
all over the world. There is no entry fee, and submission is open to all ages
and nationalities.

From 2010 - 2013

2013 attenDanCe

 asia-paCiFiC

 ameriCas, aFriCa 
& miDDle east

 europe

(proportion by region)

42.6%

42.5%

14.8%
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previous venues
 FCC Angkor

 raffles grand Hotel d’angkor 
Gardens 

 Mcdermott gallery

 the 1961 gallery

 E.F.E.O. (Ecole Francaise 
d’Extreme Orient)

 Angkor Hospital for Children

 The Loft

 Angkor Photo Gallery

 Heritage Suites Hotel

 Prince d'Angkor Hotel

 Laundry Bar / Asana 

From fine art galleries to 
popular local haunts and 
charming riverside locations, 
we have collaborated with a 
wide variety of venue partners 
in Siem Reap. 

venuesne t Work

Our ever-growing 
email database of 
supporters, media 
professionals and 
culture/arts partners, 
receives regular 
updates and our 
quarterly newsletters.

Our database of regional and international media 
contacts is updated regularly throughout the year.

Our ever-growing and active online community on Facebook and 
Twitter receives all our latest news, updates and posts
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Press 
coverAGe

From mainstream news outlets to niche arts 
publications, our events attract annual coverage 
from a wide range of media outlets.

asia-paCiFiC
Asia-Pacific Photobook Archive
asia! magazine
blouinartinfo
Culture360.org
Destinasian travel magazine
lonely planet asia / escape!
jetstar asia
southeast asia globe
tiger tales
travel 3sixty
international
bbC world
Cnn
Fine arts Family
lens blog - ny times
new york times
photodigest
the independent
the telegraph
world photography organisation
argentina
Fotorevista (argentina)
CamboDia
asialife
Cambodia Daily

sudplanete
germany
europea photography
lensworker
lFi online
Profifoto
greeCe
Cityzeum
inDia
emaho magazine
mumbai mirror
the sunday indian
the Caravan
inDonesia
sumatera photo magazine
israel
haaretz
masa acher
italy
Fotorevista (italy)
il post
insideart
internazionale
nital
rear view mirror
scoop
Zoom magazine 
Fine art Calendar
laos
sabaidee magazine
malaysia
malaysia sun
nepal
repulica Daily
norway
Forlaget Fotografi
polanD
Foto
russia
Afisha MIR

Foto & video magazine
singapore
invisible photographer asia 
prestige magazine
silkwinds magazine
time asia
south korea
photographic art magazine
monthly magazine
spain
la primera plana
noovo editions
Quo
N˙meros Rojos
thailanD
gavroche 
Fah thai
turkey
artam
u.k.
CepiC
Fotosnapper
image magazine
british journal of photography
usa
absolutearts
Art Asia Pacific
asia art archive
burn magazine
Daylight magazine 
vietnam
east and west traveller
web seleCtion
africultures
agence vu
aFp news
auckland photography Festival
big sun photography
CCF Cambodge
Dodge and burn

echo photo agency
e-photoreview
F8 Daily
greenpeace
Fotofolios
Fotofreo
hotshoeblog
institute for artist management
institute for photographic 

empowerment
international Center for 

journalists
latitudes
l’union des photographes 

professionnels
madagascar tribune
magnum photos blog
novaplanet.com 
not only photography
nst panos pictures
nZ herald
panos pictures
paperblog
phaidon
philippine photography
photo archive news
photofestivals.com.au
photographynow
photojournalismnow
photoquai
photowings
redux pictures
the exhibition lab
the philanthropic museum
the photo Festival
the travel photographer
trans-asia photography review
virusphoto
waseya images
world press photo

Discovery magazine
l’echo du Cambodge
le journal Du Cambodge
le petit journal du Cambodge
the phnom penh post
what’s up phnom penh
China
Chinese photography magazine
China Daily
FranCe
actuphoto 
azart photo
De l’air
Fisheye
France 24
France inter
grands reportages
inferno magazine
la galerie virtuelle
les photographes
m le magazine du monde
photo
photographie.com
photos nouvelles
phototech
responses photo

seleCteD meDia (print & online)



PAckAGes

sPonsorshIP
PAckAGes

with a wide range of sponsorship 
packages to fit every budget, there are now 
more ways than ever to get involved with 
the angkor photo Festival & workshops.

we offer three tiers of sponsorship with different levels 
of brand exposure and visibility for your organisation. 

all our packages can be customized to fit individual 
needs. if you have any additional ideas for sponsorship, 
we can also create a unique package just for you.


prinCipal sponsor 

usD$10,000
Number available: 5


premium sponsor 

usD$5,800
Number available: 10


assoCiate sponsor 

usD$3,900
Number Available: Unlimited 

For more details, please refer to our
benefits guide on the following page.

Photo by soknAnG, 
2013 AnjAlI Photo WorkshoPs19
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PLATFORM PRinciPAL PReMiuM AssOciATe DeTAiLs
On

Li
ne

Logo inclusion on website footer ✔ Your logo on our website's footer, all pages including Homepage, with hyperlink

Dedicated write-up on website ✔ Dedicated post on website's homepage on your organisation's involvement

Social media announcement ✔ Announcement on Facebook and Twitter on our partnership, with hyperlink

Inclusion on website's Visitor's Info section ✔ ✔ Your organisation listed on a relevant area in our 'Visitors' Info' section. 
(Eg: Hotels to be listed in 'Where to Stay' area)

Logo inclusion in e-Newsletters ✔ ✔ ✔ Your logo in our e-Newsletters, sent to a database of over 6,800 subscribers.

Logo inclusion on website's Partners page ✔ ✔ ✔ Your logo on our website's dedicated Partners & Sponsors section, with hyperlink

On
-s

iT
e

Solo Slide on Festival Screen ✔ Your logo to have a Solo slide on our Welcome Screen for all 8 projection evenings

Verbal Recognition on Opening Night ✔ Your organisation to receive verbal thanks and recognition by our Festival Director on 
Opening Night

Logo inclusion on Festival Banner at Festival Centre ✔ Your logo on our visibility banner prominently displayed at our Festival Centre

Opportunity for promotional materials & booth ✔ ✔ Opportunity for your organisation to display and distribute promotional material, and/
or to set up a display booth at Festival Centre

Partners Slide on Festival Screen ✔ ✔ ✔ Your logo on the Partners slide on our festival screen for all 8 projection evenings

PR
in

Te
D

Logo inclusion on posters & flyers ✔ Your logo on official posters & flyers, distributed in Siem Reap and Phnom Penh

Logo inclusion on official invitations ✔ Your logo on official invitations, sent to VIP officials, our database, and all partners

Logo inclusion on postcards ✔ ✔ Your logo on our pre-promotion postcards, distributed in Siem Reap & Phnom Penh

Logo inclusion in programme booklet ✔ ✔ ✔ Your logo in our programme booklet, distributed in Siem Reap to all festival visitors

Logo inclusion in official catalogue ✔ ✔ ✔ Your logo in our official festival catalogue, a high-quality publication designed as a 
festival keepsake

Logo inclusion in media kits ✔ ✔ ✔ Your logo in our official 2014 Press Kit, distributed to all 800+ media contacts

Complimentary ad in programme booklet Full Pg 1/2 Pg 1/4 Pg Complimentary advertising space in our widely-distributed programme booklet 

cu
sT

OM Personalised invitations ✔ Personalised invitations featuring your organisation's logo for you to send to your 
corporate clients and guests

VIP seating at daily projection evening ✔ ✔ Reserved VIP seating for your corporate clients and guests

PRice (usD) 10,000 5,800 3,900
Avai lab le  Spots 5 10 Unl imited
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educAtIon
key sPonsor

PAckAGes

take your support to the next level by being the key sponsor of one of our two educational 
programmes. in addition to receiving all the benefits of a principal sponsor, your organisation 
will be named as the workshop's key sponsor across all our communications tools. 

anjali ChilDren's workshops
usD$15,000 available spots: 1

Gain unique visibility by being named the Key Sponsor of the 
Anjali Children's Workshops on all our online and printed 
communication materials. On Children's Day, your logo will be 
prominently displayed on a publicity banner at the venue, and 
we will welcome a representative from your organisation to join 
us in presenting an opening speech. Share your involvement 
with your corporate clients by hosting a print exhibition of the 
children's photographs on your premises, courtesy of Angkor 
Photo Association!

angkor photo workshops
usD$20,000 available spots: 1

Gain unique visibility by being named the Key Sponsor of the 
Angkor Photo Workshops across all our online and printed 
communication materials. Your logo will be prominently 
displayed at the Workshop Centre, and we will welcome a 
representative from your organisation to join us on stage on 
Closing Night, when the results of the workshop are revealed. 
Share your involvement by hosting a print exhibition of the 
workshop results on your premises, courtesy of Angkor Photo 
Association!

 All benefits offered to Principal Partners
 Special mention and visibility as Key Sponsor
 Visibility banner at Workshop Centre
 Opportunity for short speech on Closing 
    Night of event
 Opportunity to host print exhibition of 
    workshop results at your offices

 All benefits offered to Principal Partners
 Special mention and visibility as Key Sponsor
 Visibility banner on Children's Day
 Opportunity for short speech on Children's Day
 Opportunity to host print exhibition of 
    children's photographs at your offices
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event
sPonsors
PAckAGes

receive focused attention and exposure by being the sponsor of one of our popular events. 
your organisation and logo will be displayed on all online, on-site and printed materials 
created for the events.

print exhibition (indoor / outdoor)
usD$4,000 / usD$6,000   (available spots: 5)
Sponsor one of our well-attended print exhibitions. Your 
organization will be branded as the Exhibition Sponsor on all 
printed, online and on-site communication tools related to 
your event. We will also welcome a representative from your 
organization to give a speech on the exhibition's Opening Night. 
Benefit from the on-going exposure to exhibition visitors for the 
entire duration of the exhibition, which runs for at least a month.

opening or Closing night
saturDays - usD$4,000     (available spots: 2)
With the highest attendance levels, sponsoring our Opening or 
Closing Night will closely associate your brand with the Angkor 
Photo Festival & Workshops. In addition to verbal recognition at 
the start of the evening, your organization's logo will have its 
own dedicated slide on our festival welcome screen, and further 
mention on our online and printed festival schedules. 

projeCtion evenings 
sunDay - thursDay: usD$1,500     (available spots: 5)
FriDay: usD$2,500       (available spots: 1)
The main daily event that brings workshop participants, festival 
visitors and the public together, our evening projections are a 
great place to highlight your organization's involvement. In 
addition to verbal recognition at the start of the evening, your 
organization's logo will have its own dedicated slide on our 
festival welcome screen, and further mention on our online and 
printed festival schedules.

ChilDren's Day
usD$1,500    (available spots: 1)
Always a highlight of the week, help us create a memorable 
and fun day for the children of Anjali House by sponsoring 
this special event. Your organization's logo will be prominently 
displayed on the banner at the event's venue, and we would 
welcome a representative from your organization to join us 
on the day to receive a token of appreciation from one of the 
workshop participants.

blowup angkor
usD$3,000    (available spots: 1)
What better way to showcase your organization than through 
Blowup Angkor and its exhibitions all over Siem Reap? Support 
our popular outreach event, and receive exposure as the sponsor 
of Blowup Angkor on all relevant printed, online and on-site 
materials.

workshop travel grants
usD$2,000    (available spots: unlimiteD)
While most of our workshop participants are able to travel to 
Siem Reap overland at a relatively low cost, there are many who 
face difficulties in raising funds for air travel. Help a talented 
young photographer to attend a workshop that could change his 
career, and receive exposure on all relevant printed, online and 
on-site materials.

Get in touch with us for the complete list of exposure 
opportunities available to you.  
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oFFIcIAl
PArtners
PAckAGes

showcase your company's products and/or services by becoming 
one of our official partners. not only will you be providing much-
needed resources, you will also be giving all our visitors a valuable 
firsthand experience of your brand.

aCCommoDation partners 
(available spots: 3)
We are looking for great guest houses and hotels 
in Siem Reap to host our invited photographers, 
workshop participants, and tutors. Get featured on 
our website's 'Where To Stay' section, a handy guide 
for all our out-of-town visitors.  

airline partner (available spots: 1)
We could not have our event without our invited 
photographers, guests, and workshop tutors - help 
us get them to Siem Reap, and be featured as our 
exclusive Airline Partner! 

print partners (available spots: 3) 2 leFt
Our print exhibitions would not be possible without 
the expertise of a great printing lab. We are looking 
for print labs in both Europe and Asia who would like 
to help us bring compelling photography exhibits to 
Siem Reap.

meDia partners (available spots: 5  )
We are looking for a range of established media 
platforms to join our panel of media partners. Receive 
exclusive content, and extend your readership to an 
even wider audience.

wi-Fi partner (available spots: 1)
We pride ourselves on providing reliable Wi-Fi for 
all visitors, workshop participants and tutors at 
our Festival & Workshop Centre. Showcase your 
company's great service while being named as our 
exclusive Wifi Partner.

wine partner         (available spots: 1)

beverage partners  (available spots: 3)
To ensure the festival experience remains affordable 
to all our guests, we provide complimentary 
refreshments at all our major events. Showcase 
your quality products and be featured as one of our 
official beverage partners.

thank you  >
central dupon!

< thank you
celliers d'asie!

have a great product or service you think our visitors could benefit from? 
contact us to explore ways of working together.



Photo by ruon, 2013 AnjAlI Photo WorkshoPs
photo contributors: aujin rew, guy goen gunawan, jessica lim, juliana tan, lam Duc hien / médecins du monde, lim sokchalina, 
montana rakz, oyen rodriguez, peter phoeng, photojourn, sean lee, siti sri nor intan, sohrab hura, suthep krisanavarin, tenzing Dakpa 

 jeAn-yves nAvel
Co-founder and director of the festival, jean-yves navel is a graduate of 
Fine arts in lyon, France. after a career in international business in africa, 
argentina and the Caribbean, he moved to Cambodia, where he has lived 
since 1998. 

 GAry knIGht
an internationally renowned photographer, gary knight is a co-founder of 
the festival. he started his career as a photographer in the ‘80s. in southeast 
asia and later moved to yugoslavia. after pioneering the launch of vii photo 
agency in september 2001, he followed the development of events in iraq, 
pakistan and afghanistan.

 rolAnd enG 
an advisor to the Cambodian government and ambassador-at-large, roland 
eng was appointed the private secretary to king norodom sihanouk in 1979. 
in 1992, he was the ambassador to the united nations and was Cambodia’s 
First minister of tourism, and also served as ambassador to the united states 
from 2000 to 2005. he sits on the board of various foundations and ngos, and 
is also the honorary president of the angkor photography Festival. 

 FrAnçoIse cAllIer (sInce 2007) 
Francoise Callier has worked 15 years at 2ebureau as a photographers 
agent, working with helmut newton, jean-paul goude, max vadukul and 
many others. she handled with sylvie grumbach the press promotions 
at visa pour l’image in perpignan, and from 1995 to 1998, she was also the 
French correspondent for Corbis. since 2007, she has been the programme 
coordinator of the angkor photo Festival.

Founders boArd members
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contAct
jeAn-yves nAvel 

Festival Director 
jy@angkor-photo.com

FrAnçoIse cAllIer
programme Coordinator 

francoise@angkor-photo.com

jessIcA lIm
asia Coordinator

jessicalim@angkor-photo.com 

Anne holmes
assistant Coordinator

anne@angkor-photo.com 
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